
Wholesale Bulk Custom Handmade Deep
Commercial Sheet Pan Nonstick Aluminium
Bakery Oven Baking Tray
 

Main features of custom handmade commercial sheet pan aluminium
oven tray

Custom Handmade

Our baking tray is custom handmade. Any custom size can be made and meet any baking needs
standards. The exquisite workmanship detail means that you can trust our baking tray to perform
reliably and consistently.

Large Size Sheet Pan

This sheet pan is made at 400x720mm size. It is larger than many standard sheet pans. This
generous size means that you can bake more items at once, saving you time and increasing your
productivity.

Non-stick

Our baking tray is non-stick coated, making it easy to remove your baked goods without damaging
them. This feature also makes cleaning the tray a breeze, saving you time and effort.

Reverse Folded Edge

Our baking tray has a reverse folded edge, which makes it sturdier and more durable than traditional
sheet pans. This construction also provides extra support and helps to prevent warping, ensuring that
your tray stays flat and level.

Commercial Industrial Use

Our baking tray is designed for commercial and industrial use, making it perfect for bakeries and food
factories. This durable tray can withstand the demands of a busy kitchen, ensuring that it will last for
years to come.

Professional ODM&OEM Service

As a trusted commercial sheet pan supplier, Tsingbuy boasts a professional team, excellent
customer service, reliable shipping, and a wealth of experience over 15 years in commercial
bakeware ODM&OEM service, ensuring that our baking tray perfect to meet your baking needs.

 

Product pictures of custom handmade commercial sheet pan aluminium

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/commercial-aluminum-non-stick-baking-tray-sheet-pan.html
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Tsingbuy Commercial Sheet Pan Factory

Tsingbuy custom baking pan factory produces both household and commercial sheet pans for
wholesale and export with much experience. It helps even heating from corner to corner and bake
batches in less time. This smaller baking sheet is perfect for appetizers and fit for most toaster
ovens. The dimensions of oven tray is 17x13 inches.

You can customized sheet pans with many options in material, size, type, surface finish and so on. Tell
us your required specifications and we can produce sheet pan meeting your needs.

More sheet pans from Tsingbuy for your reference as following.

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Custom-3-sided-Aluminium-Oven-Baking-Tray-Cookie-Sheet-Pan.html






 











 

Besides wholesale aluminium oven tray, Tsingbuy provides custom design and manufcaturing of
more bakery bakeware for commercial use, such as French bread baguette pan, strap loaf pan, multi-
mould cupcake baking pan, bakery trolley etc. Welcome to contact us at any time if you are in the
market for baking pans. 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Aluminium-Baking-Tray-Bakery-Display-Tray.html




 

 


